2022-2023
Novice Team
Parent Handbook
We bring the GOOD VIBES ONLY,
WE OVER ME! T-R-I-B-E!

TRIBE ATHLETICS
MISSION STATEMENT

At Tribe Athletics our goal
and mission is for every
Athlete that comes to our
program to be taught,
trained, and developed to
become a better Athlete and
competitor as well as a
better person. At Tribe
Athletics, we know how
important it is to have core
values. Our core values will
be followed and represented
by the owners, the Staﬀ, the
Parents, and the Athletes:
1) INTEGRITY
2) CANDOR
3) HONESTY
We will accomplish all of our
goals and growth through
our mission statement and
our core values.

CORE VALUES
OF OUR TRIBE
#1 INTEGRITY
the choice to tell the truth, keep our
word, and be 100% responsible and
consequent in all our matters

#2 CANDOR
the ability to create conscious
feedback and enriched dialogue
between all Tribe members

#3 HONESTY
WELCOME TO OUR TRIBE!
Z&D

the importance of being fair and
genuine by honoring our principles
and intentions through our actions

MONTHLY TUITION and FEES
We accept cash, checks, and all

Monthly Tuition for Novice Teams is billed

major credit cards. Cash and

from January 2023-April 2023 on the ﬁrst

check payments must be paid

of each month.

prior to the end of the month or
tuition and fees will be

Novice Team Tuition: $75/mo

automatically charged to your

Tuition includes two (1-hr each) Team

card on ﬁle in our Parent Portal,

practices) per week and one tumbling

no exceptions. Additional fees

class (1-hr)

will be split as per our Prep Team
Fee Calendar on the next page,

Some items are OPTIONAL for Novice

in addition to your regular

Athletes - you will choose optional items

monthly tuition.

(Yes or No) during the registration and
sizing process.

Late Fees and Program Removal: A $25 late fee per charge will be added on the fourth of
the month for past due accounts. There will be no refunds made to anyone who is asked to
leave the program or that quits the Team.
Additional Fees include the items listed below and are billed according to the fee
schedule on the following page. These fees do not include travel costs, end of the year
competitions, extra classes, practice wear, or lessons.
$50

Annual Gym Insurance Fee

$240 Apparel Fee
- Uniform and Competition
Bow (Year 1 of 2 for Uniform)
- Mandatory Practie Wear
$125 Warm-Up Jacket (Optional)
$60

Backpack (Optional)

$90

GK Fusion Shoes (Optional)

$150 Choreo and Music Fee
$50

USASF Membership Fee (paid
directly to the USASF)

$400 Competition & Coaches Fees:
Split into 2 payments as
shown on the fee schedule

FEE SCHEDULE
2022-2023
Novice Teams

December 10/11, 2022 (or prior)
Apparel Fee^

| $240 (DUE DURING REGISTRATION ONLINE)

Jacket^^

| $125

Backpack^^

| $60

Shoes^^

| $90

January 1, 2023
Team Tuition

| $75

Choreo/Music

| $150

Insurance Fee*

| $50

USASF Fee

| $50 (paid directly to the USASF - will email details)

February 1, 2023
Team Tuition

| $75

C&C Fee #1

| $200

March 1, 2023
Team Tuition

| $75

C&C Fee #2

| $200

April 1, 2023
Team Tuition

| $95

* Insurance Fee will be charged on January 1, unless Athlete’s Anniversary takes
place in a diﬀerent month, in which case it will be charged during their
anniversary month.
^ This fee will be charged upon registering for Novice or by December 11, 2022 in order
for us to order uniforms and receive in a timely manner.
^^ These items are optional for Novice Team Athletes - if you’d like to purchase you
MUST purchase during Apparel Sizing Day. Most Novice Athletes do
purchase, and they are the same items as the Elite and Prep Team Athletes

2022-2023
IMPORTANT DATES

ALL MONTH - Register for NOVICE Teams ONLINE and PAY APPAREL FEE ($240)
November 18: Tribe’s Birthday
November 21-26: Closed for Thanksgiving Break
December 1-9 - Register for NOVICE Teams ONLINE and PAY APPAREL FEE ($240)
December 10-11: Apparel Sizing at the Tribe Gym 12PM-1PM Either Day
December 10-11: Payments due ALL Optional items (Shoes/Backpack/Jacket)
December 23-January 1: Closed for Holiday Break
December 23-January 1: Closed for Holiday Break
January 2: Novice Team Practices Begin

March 10-18: Closed for Spring Break

April 9: Closed for Easter
April TBD: 7th Annual Festival of Feathers End of Year Awards Banquet
April TBD: Registration for 2023-2024 Elite Team Season

PRACTICE
& SKILLS
Practice Policies
Each Team will have three mandatory hours of practice per week. Two, 60-minute Team
practices and one, one-hour tumbling class.
» Each Team will practice during two, 60-minute practices per week. In the event of
inclement weather, the Tribe Staﬀ will do our best to reschedule the practice. During
holiday closures, or if practices cannot be rescheduled, no refund of tuition will be
given. On weekdays, any closures will be announced no later than 4PM. On Sundays,
any closures will be announced no later than 12PM.
» Athletes will receive practice wear as well as a practice wear schedule for practices
during competition weeks. During all other practices, Athletes are required to wear any
Tribe shirt or sports bra with athletic shorts/skirt and a bow. In the event that an Athlete
loses a piece of their practice wear, you will be required to replace the item
immediately.

Maintaining Skills
Athletes are expected to maintain the skills that placed them onto their Team
and level. We understand that Athletes will have struggles with skills and this is part of the
learning process. To keep our Teams competitive and our Athletes safe and progressing, we
will adhere to the following policy:
» If an Athlete loses a skill thrown at evaluations/placements, there will be
communication directly from the Coach to the Parent/Family/and Tribe Oﬃce
immediately.
» Athletes will be required immediately to take their one required tumbling class PLUS
at least one private lesson per week with one of their Team Coaches until the skill is
regained.
» If after 30 days, the Athlete is not completing the skill, Tribe will determine if it is in
the best interest of the Athlete and the Team to move them to a diﬀerent Team.

ATTENDANCE
POLICY
Attendance Policy
We understand that you have Families and many of you enjoy spending time away on
vacation or for holidays, and we want to ensure you can do that! To similarly ensure the
progress and success of our Teams, we will use the following guidelines for attendance and
absences:
» ABSENCES SHOULD BE ADDRESSED AHEAD OF TIME, never the day of. Please try to
plan your vacations during our scheduled closing dates. In the event that your Athlete
will miss for a vacation, school event, etc., please email the oﬃce in advance so we can
pass that information onto the Team Coaches.
» Missing for events like birthday parties or “family in town” is not advisable – thank you
in advance for helping us teach your athlete the importance of commitment.
» Absences will be limited to the following:
» Up to three absences between January 1 – April 30
» If an Athlete misses more than 30 minutes of a practice, it will count as one
HALF absence. It is important that Athletes are on time for each practice and
competition.
» Please do not use all of your Athlete’s absences early in the season in the
event that they become ill.
» In the event that an Athlete misses more than the allotted excused absences, the
Athlete will be removed from their Team(s).
Although absences from tumbling class will not directly add onto the allowed absences
listed above, tumbling class is required and expected. Each Team will have its own policy
communicated to the Athletes and Parents regarding the consequence of missed tumbling
class.

Pre-Competition Attendance Policy
When we enter competition season, attendance is the most important thing to the success
of your Athlete’s Team. Please limit extended travel during the competition season
(February-April) when possible and check ahead of time for our gym closure dates around
the holidays. Competition dates are subjuect to change.
» The 2 practices the week prior to a competition are 100% mandatory. Athletes not in
attendance will be removed from the routine for that competition. The only exceptions
are as follows:
» Funeral with documentation
» Athlete hospitalization with proper documentation
» Required school event with at least 1 month notice

HOW WE
COMMUNICATE
Communication
Communication is very important to us. We have a variety of methods of communication and
ways that information will be relayed to you. We will relay information through:
» Email (please add oﬃce@ourtribeathletics.com to your mailing list and do not
unsubscribe from any email blasts.
» Team Facebook Groups (we will add you after Team placements are announced.
» Tribe Media Group on Facebook
» Vibes of the Week - our weekly Monday email communication
» Phone - our oﬃce number is 515-369-3700 and is typically available for calls from
9AM-3PM Monday-Thursday, and 9AM-12PM Friday
» Our website, which is updated weekly: www.ourtribeathletics.com
When you need our help, we are here! The best way to reach us is via email - we have
multiple sets of eyes on our oﬃce email to help you get the quickest help possible. If you call,
please leave a voicemail if we are unavailable and we’ll call you back ASAP. Please use text
and Facebook Messenger as a last resort, so your message doesn’t go unmissed.

Who should we contact?
We pride ourselves in rapid, real-time communication. To help us help you in the most
eﬃcient manner possible, please follow the guidelines below for who to contact. If you don’t
know, or your situation is not listed below, please reach out to the oﬃce via email and we will
help get you to the best point of contact.
Team or Class Coach

The Tribe Oﬃce

Zach and Dan

- Questions RE Athlete, or
Team speciﬁc progress
- Info about an Athlete being
late for Team practice
- Questions RE Team activities
outside the scope of normal
practice or comp.
- Issues with practice or
another Athlete on their Team.
- Last-minute practice
absence

- Any Team issue that has
already been addressed with
their coach that isn’t resolved.
- Billing questions
- Absences from Team or Class
- Make-up classes
- Questions RE our parent
portal and registration
- Questions RE competition
schedule, itineraries, hotels,
etc.

- Any issue not ﬁrst resloved
with the Tribe oﬃce.
- Any questions RE late
payments, billing, or ﬁnancial
policies that cannot ﬁrst be
answered by the Tribe oﬃce.
- Any problems with a
member of the Tribe staﬀ that
cannot ﬁrst be resloved by
speaking directly with the
staﬀ member.

Please allow at least 24 hours for a reply and respect that all of our staﬀ have families and lives outside of the gym. If
calling or texting, please use normal business hours.

COMPETITION
POLICIES
General Competition Policies
ALL COMPETITIONS and SHOWCASES (End-of-Season Send Oﬀs, etc) are REQUIRED. We
will discuss these items more as the competition season approaches, but please understand
that all Athletes are required to be at ALL TRIBE TEAM PERFORMANCES. The vibe of the Tribe
gym every time an Athlete walks on the ﬂoor in their uniform is huge to us. Thanks for helping
make our competition day atmosphere like no other!
Please ensure that Athletes are on time and fully ready at their Team meet time. Hair and
make-up details will be sent before the ﬁrst competition. Athletes with improper hair or
make-up will be required to ﬁx it prior to competing.
NO JEWELRY is allowed at competitions as per USASF guidelines. Athletes will be required to
remove all jewelry prior to warm up. Please note this for timing if getting new piercings, etc.
FINGERNAILS must be trimmed to a safe length. Long nails, whether real or fake, will not be
allowed due to the safety issues it causes for the athlete and other athletes on the ﬂoor.
Coaches will trim nails if necessary to keep Athletes safe.
It is the responsibility of each Family to book their own hotels and travel for any
out of town competitions. The Tribe Oﬃce will send out hotel information for all competitions
early in the season. Room blocks will ﬁll, so please book immediately. At the competition, the
ﬁrst priority for the Athlete and the Family of the Athlete is that we are there to compete and
there for our Team. Please wait to make plans with family/friends until you have a ﬁnal
schedule. NOVICE TEAMS perform ONE DAY at all TWO-DAY EVENTS.
At ALL events, NOVICE TEAMS perform and are judges, but are not ranked against other
teams. They receive a ranking based on score (Outstanding, Excellent, or Superior)

Competition Week
First draft itineraries come out on TUESDAYS from the Tribe oﬃce. This itinerary is very likely
to change. Schedule changes, last-minute updates, etc will be posted in the Team Facebook
Groups. It is imperative the parent traveling with the Athlete is in the Team’s group.
***Please block oﬀ the FULL DAYS of the competition. Plan on each competition taking the
entire day from approximately 7AM-10PM as we do not receive schedules of performance
times until the week before the events in most cases. At most competitions,
all TRIBE Athletes are expected to be at each TRIBE performance.***

COMPETITIONS
2022-2023
2022-2023 Competition Schedule Details
All competitions are REQUIRED (for respective Teams going to each competition).
NO EXCEPTIONS. Cheerleading is very much a team sport. If one member is absent
the ENTIRE Team loses out on their hours of practice time. Please note schedule is
subject to change and we will notify you as soon as we are made aware of any
changes.
DATE

LOCATION

COMPETITION

Saturday, February 25, 2023

Des Moines, IA

CSG Des Moines

Saturday, March 4, 2023

Kansas City, MO

Athletic Championships KC

Saturday, April 15, 2023

TBD

The US FINALS*

Sunday, April 23, 2023

Grimes, IA

The Summit Sendoﬀ

POWWOW is our Annual Showcase (and Team/Invdividual Picture Day) and is tentatively
scheduled for October 23, 2022. Novice Teams will NOT perform at POWWOW
We are aiming to have three to four performance competitions for Novice Teams for the
2022-2023 Season.
*A “bid” (invite) is required to attend this event. It is tentative until the bid is received.
Some competiitons will likely be in the Des Moines area, and some may require short travel.
We typically do not travel our Novice Teams more than two times during the season.
It is important to us to give our entire Tribe a positive competiton experience where
Athletes get to compete, have opportunities for bids to end-of-the-year events, and in
venues that are great experiences for our Families for viewing, hotel-booking, travel
distance, and more!

F.A.Q.s
Answers to some Frequently Asked Questions
What days will we have practice?
Practice schedules will be released with Team placement emails - once we work
through the created Teams, staﬃng, ﬂoor rotations, etc.
Each Team will have one practice on Sunday + one practice on either Monday,
Tuesday, or Thursday. Tumbling class can be scheduled based on class
availability and your schedule via our Parent Portal.
What is the diﬀerence between Elite, Prep, and Novice?
Unlike our Elite and Prep Teams, Novice Teams have a shorter season with less time and
ﬁnancial commitment. As per the USASF regulations, Novice Teams PERFORM at
competitions a routine that is up to 90 seconds in length. Tumbling is NOT judged (but is
allowed). Novice Teams are being scored and earning a “ranking” versus competing
against other Teams. It is truly a great entry to the world of performing a cheer routine.
I/My Athlete have/has _________ skills...which Team will I/they make?
Novice Teams are created soley based on age. As an entry level program to the world of
performance and all-star cheerleading, we believe it is best at this point in an Athlete’s
cheer career to be matched up with Athletes most similar in age.
What levels of Teams does Tribe typically oﬀer?
We generally have Novice Teams spread across several competitive ages and levels this is a very normal step for Athletes who have not competed before, or for Athletes
that have done one or more sessions of our Intro-to-All-Stars program.
I’ve never cheered before...can I still participate? Will I make a Team?
NO EXPERIENCE is necessary! Novice was created by the USASF to speciﬁcally give
Athletes performance and routine experience without the stress of competing.
How do you decide which Athletes are placed on which Team?
We place Athletes based on the divisions we are allowed to compete in by the
governing body of all-star cheerleading, The USASF.
We look at skill level, experience, team composition, matruity, age, and much more in
determing the best ﬁt for you Athlete. Please understand that our staﬀ knows the best
place for your Athlete - we are looking at a variety of moving parts to make the season a
success for ALL of our Teams and ALL of our Athletes. We believe in WE over ME - and
we look at the success of TRIBE, each TEAM, and each ATHLETE.

Our Tribe Family:
built on a WE over ME
mentality.
WE are stronger together.
WE are happier together.
WE produce better results together.
WE can accomplish greater acheivements together.
WE over ME - it’s a mentality, and it’s our life blood.

Contact us
Mailing:
Gym:

15920 Hickman Road Suite 300
Clive, Iowa 50325
1400 SE Gateway Drive Suite 108
Grimes, Iowa 50111

Phone:

515-369-3700

Web:
Email:

www.ourtribeathletics.com
office@ourtribeathletics.com

Facebook:

@OurTribeAthletics

YouTube:

youtube.com/tribeathletics

Instagram:

@OurTribeAthletics

